From

Chief Secretary to Government, Haryana.

To

1. All Administrative Secretaries to Government of Haryana.
2. All Heads of Departments, Haryana.

Dated Chandigarh, the 18th August, 2020

Subject: Verification of character and antecedents of selected candidates before their first appointment to Government service—relaxation thereof.

---------

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to invite reference to Haryana Government letter No. 7473-7S-75/14433, dated 08.06.1976 on the subject cited above.

2. The provisions contained in the above referred instructions do not allow to newly selected candidates to join in Govt. job without having clearance about his character and antecedents prescribed authority. The prior verification of character and antecedents takes a lot of time and due to this accounts works of departments suffers badly for wants of joining of new candidates. Therefore, the matter has been examined by the Government at length and it has been decided to grant partial relaxation in respect of the provisions of this letter and all other instructions issued by the Govt. from time to time on this subject, that all the candidates recommended by the HPSC/HSSC till 31.10.2020 in respect of appointment to any post, can be appointed on provisional basis, without prior verification of their character and antecedents.

3. Their character and antecedents should however, be got verified within a period of three months after their provisional appointment and this relaxation does not confer any right to a candidate to remain in job, if subsequently anything adverse is reported against him/her at a later stage.

4. This relaxation in the instructions would lapse automatically after 31.10.2020.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Under Secretary General Administration
for Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana.